New Bone Formation around Implants Inserted on Autologous and Xenografts Irradiated or not with IR Laser Light: A Histomorphometric Study in Rabbits
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Introduction

Bone losses are major problems in many medical and dental specialties and may occur due to several physiologic and pathologic conditions. Aging is a major cause of physiologic bone loss. Bone tissue has enormous regenerating capacity, and most of the time it is able to restore its usual architecture and mechanical properties. However, there are limits to this capacity, and complete recovery may not occur if there is deficient blood supply, mechanical instability or competition with highly proliferating tissues. The loss of bone fragments or the removal of necrotic or pathologic bone, or even some surgical procedures may create bone defects. These defects may be too large for spontaneous and physiologic repair (1).

Another cause of bone defects is the removal of a tooth. The lack of functional stimulation of the alveolar bone induces a continuous process of bone resorption, resulting in defects in bone volume, both vertically and horizontally, thus preventing rehabilitation with dental implants. The reestablishment of three-dimensional bone volume is mandatory to allow prosthetic rehabilitation with dental implants in their optimum space position (2).

Atrophic edentulous bone ridges require, prior the insertion of a dental implant, an increase of the bone volume that is mainly carried out by bone grafting procedures. The autologous bone graft (autograft), type is considered the gold standard for reconstruction techniques due to their osteogenic capacity (3). However, intraoral donor sites are of limited use for extensive reconstruction procedures (4). The mandible is a major source for bone grafts, but permanent numbness has been shown as a sequel after harvesting bone in areas close to the inferior alveolar nerve (5).

There are several methods to improve bone repair, and these include the use of grafts and lately the use of low-level laser therapy (LLLT). Nowadays, a major problem in dentistry is the bone repair process on defects caused by trauma, surgical procedures or pathologies. A wide range of biomaterials has been used aiming to improve the repair of these defects. Both autografts and xenografts provide good structure and stimulation of bone new bon formation, apart from the possibility of their combination with membranes in the guided bone regeneration technique (GBR) (6,7).

Use of biomaterials and light on bone grafts has been widely reported. This work assessed the influence of low-level laser therapy (LLLT) on bone volume (BV) and bone implant contact (BIC) interface around implants inserted in blocks of bovine or autologous bone grafts (autografts), irradiated or not, in rabbit femurs. Twenty-four adult rabbits were divided in 8 groups: AG: autograft; XG: xenograft; AG/L: autograft + laser; XG/L: xenograft + laser; AG/I: autograft + titanium (Ti) implant; XG/I: xenograft + Ti implant; AG/I/L: autograft + Ti implant + laser; and XG/I/L: xenograft + Ti implant + laser. The animals received the Ti implant after incorporation of the grafts. The laser parameters in the groups AG/L and XG/L were $\lambda$=780 nm, 70 mW, 0.5 cm² (spot), 4 J/cm² per session, 48 h interval x 12 sessions, CW, contact mode. LLLT was repeated every other day during 2 weeks. To avoid systemic effect, only one limb of each rabbit was double grafted. All animals were sacrificed 9 weeks after implantation.Specimens were routinely stained and histomorphometry carried out. Comparison of non-irradiated and irradiated grafts (AG/I versus AG and XG/I versus XG) showed that irradiation increased significantly BV on both grafts ($p=0.05$, $p=0.001$). Comparison between irradiated and non-irradiated grafts (AG/I versus AG/L and XG/I versus XG/L) showed a significant ($p=0.02$) increase of the BIC in autografts. The same was seen when xenografts were used, without significant difference. The results of this investigation suggest that the use of LLLT is effective for enhancing new bone formation with consequent increase of bone-implant interface in both autologous grafts and xenografts.
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Bone grafts may be classified based both on morphological and immunological aspects. According to morphological criteria, they are classified as cancellous, cortical and cortico-spongeous. The latter is characterized by faster revascularization than the cortical one, showing thin trabeculae separated by large marrow spaces filled with hematopoietic cells, facilitating cell migration, but does not provide significant mechanical support (8).

In the classification of the sources used for recovery of bone loss there are those obtained from human bone tissue (autologous and allogeneic) and those of animal origin (xenograft). Among the synthetically produced (alloplastic) materials the most widely used are the hydroxyapatites (9).

Bovine bone grafts have shown to be a successful alternative to autografts. The use of this material eliminates the need of a second surgical site to harvest the donor tissue, thereby reducing morbidity of the procedure. The bovine bone is a filling material used since the 1990’s, presenting significant literature support regarding its effectiveness as a bone regenerative material (1). These studies showed the biocompatibility of the xenograft. However, there is still a debate as to its rate of resorption and replacement with time. Animal studies have demonstrated a low resorption rate, with a high amount of particles present in the long-term, without full replacement by vital bone formation (10).

These materials have physical and biological properties compatible with the host tissue. Moreover, bone matrix was shown to deposit over it in large defects, showing its osteoconductive property. Severely atrophic maxillas require extensive bone reconstructions by onlay of bone blocks in order to re-establish the vertical and horizontal contour required for installation of tooth implants (11).

Despite the success of using biomaterials in bone repair process, several studies evaluated different types of treatment aimed to more effective results. For this reason, the use of laser energy associated with biomaterials has been applied in several scientific researches (9,12).

Low-level laser therapy has been reported as an important resource to positively stimulate bone both in vivo and in vitro. These results indicate that photophysical and photochemical properties of some wavelengths are primarily responsible for the tissue responses (1). The use of correct and appropriate parameters was shown to be effective for the promotion of a positive biomodulating effect on the healing bone (1).

The results of studies by our research group and by others indicate that bone irradiated mostly with infrared (IR) wavelengths shows increased osteoblastic proliferation, collagen deposition and bone new bone formation when compared with non-irradiated bone. The results of studies by this group indicate that an effective outcome of LLLT is observed when the treatment is carried out at early stages when high cell proliferation occurs. Vascular responses to LLLT were also suggested as one of the possible mechanism responsible for the positive clinical results observed following LLLT. It still remains uncertain if bone stimulation by laser light is a general effect or rather an isolate stimulation of osteoblasts is possible (1).

The literature has shown the use of LLLT as an adjuvant to enhance bone regeneration by its biostimulation effects. Initially, laser stimulates the cell redox mechanism leading to an increase in ATP synthesis and in a series of biochemical events responsible for cell proliferation and differentiation (1). The LLLT stimulus on the wounded bone site in experimental studies has a positive effect in the mesenchymal cells differentiation into osteoblasts, it increases matrix deposition in the early events of bone formation and is considered a key factor to accelerate bone regeneration [13-15]. Moreover, laser therapy has been used to enhance bone quality and mechanical strength around implant interface (16-19).

Our research group has evaluated histologically the effect of LLLT ($\lambda$=830 nm, 50 mW, CW) in the repair process of autologous bone grafts. The results demonstrated that in groups where laser was applied to the surgical cavity during surgery, bone remodeling activity was qualitatively and quantitatively more exuberant when compared with the other groups and that LLLT has a positive effect on bone repair process (20). In another study, the efficacy of LLLT ($\lambda$=790 nm, 50 mW, CW, 10 J/cm²) was histologically investigated by light microscopy. It was found that in all treatment groups new bone formation was greater and qualitatively better than in the untreated subjects. Control specimens showed a less advanced repair after 40 days and they were characterized by presence of medullar tissue, small amount of bone trabeculae and some cortical repair. It was concluded that LLLT had a positive biomodulating effect on the healing of bone defects, and that this effect was more evident when LLLT was performed on the surgical bed intra-operatively, prior to the placement of the autologous bone graft (21).

The aim of this study was to assessed by a histomorphometric analysis the influence of laser phototherapy on bone formation around titanium (Ti) implants inserted in blocks of different types of bone grafts in rabbits, irradiated or not.

### Material and Methods

The present study was approved by the Ethics in Animal Research Committee of the Dental School of the Federal University of Bahia (Protocol #07/2008). Twenty-four adult female rabbits (7 months old) weighting 3 to 3.5 kg were used in this study. After intramuscular sedation (1) and general anesthesia (2), two surgical phases were carried out.
out at two separate moments.

Initially, an autologous bone graft was removed from the iliac crest of each animal (Fig. 1A-C). The autograft had the same size of a xenograft (2) (Fig. 1D,E). Local hemostasis was controlled by intramuscular injection of local anesthetics (2). A 6-cm-wide incision was made in the femoral biceps until reaching the periosteum. A round bur was used for decortication of the receptor site (Fig. 1F). The animals were then divided into 4 groups: AG: autograft; XG: xenograft; AG/L: autograft + laser; XG/L: xenograft + laser; AG/I: autograft + Ti implant; XG/I: xenograft + Ti implant; AG/I/L: autograft + Ti implant + laser; and XG/I/L: xenograft + Ti implant + laser. In the irradiated groups, immediately after the surgical procedure the receptor surgical site was irradiated by a diode laser (2) with the following parameters: $\lambda=780$ nm, 70 mW, CW, 21.5 J/cm$^2$ (Fig. 1G). Each graft was fixed to the epiphysis by a screw (Fig. 1H,I) and sutured (2). Postoperatively, prophylactic intramuscular administration of 0.8 mg/kg of enrofloxacin (2) and 0.8 mg/kg of flunixin (3) was used once a day for 3 days.

The following irradiations were carried out every other day for 2 weeks on the irradiated groups. The irradiation protocol (2) has been previously reported (1,20,21). To avoid systemic effect of laser light, only one limb of each rabbit was grafted; the other limb had no treatment. Half of the animals were killed by an overdose of general anesthetics 8 weeks after surgery for assessment of the graft incorporation.

In order to verify the efficacy of the previous protocol carried out in phase 1, the remaining animals were then divided into other 4 groups: AG/I: autograft + Ti implant; XG/I: xenograft + Ti implant; AG/I/L: autograft + Ti implant + laser; and XG/I/L: xenograft + Ti implant + laser.
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A 3.5x7 mm dental implant was inserted in each of the previously grafted sites (Fig. 2A,B). In the irradiated groups, LLLT (λ=780 nm, 70 mW, 0.5 cm² spot, 4 J/cm² per point (4), 16 J/cm² per session, 48 h interval x 12 sessions, CW, contact mode) was used as previously described (9). The animals were euthanized as previously described 30 days after insertion of the implants.

Specimens were obtained (Fig. 2C) and fixed in 4% formalin, routinely processed and embedded in glycometyl methacrylate (2). Subsequently, the sections were grounded to 70 µm thickness. The sections were stained using toluidine blue and acid fuchsine. Photomicrographs (2) were taken from each slide and specific software (2) was used to carry out the morphometric analysis.

The following parameters were used for this analysis: Bone volume percentage (BV) (2), (percentage of the newly formed bone + remnants of the graft + medullar spaces and connective tissue above the graft-bed interface (Fig. 3A,B), was calculated for all groups, and the bone implant contact (BIC) interface (3), a measurement of perimeter of 3 threads of the implant (Fig. 3C) that correspond to the amount of bone in direct contact with the implant, was calculated for groups AG/I/L and XG/I/L. Statistical analysis was carried out by ANOVA, two-sample t-test using a statistical software package (3) and significance level set to 5%.

Results

The comparison between groups XG and AG, as regards bone new bone formation, showed that non-irradiated grafts presented a mean of 43.1±4.7% and 10.7±2.1% for autografts and xenografts, respectively, with a significant difference (p=0.0001). The same was observed when xenografts were used (p=0.009). On irradiated subjects, the mean volume was 40.6±7.2% and on non-irradiated ones it was 10.7±2.1%. The comparison between irradiated grafts (XG/L and AG/L) demonstrated higher percentage of new bone formation in the autograft group (48.7 ± 14.8%) compared with the xenograft group (40.5 ± 7.2%), without significant difference (p>0.05). Comparison of non-irradiated and irradiated grafts (AG/L versus AG and XG/L versus XG) showed that irradiation increased bone new bone formation on both types of graft, with significant differences (p=0.05 and p=0.001, respectively).

As regards the graft remnants, the autograft group showed smaller percentage of remnants (15.71 ± 6.5%) in comparison with the xenograft group (37.10 ± 5.7%), without significant difference (p>0.05). Irradiation on both types of grafts did not change the pattern observed on non-irradiated ones. The percent of remnants of the xenograft (15.7 ± 11.7%) was higher than in the autograft (13.17 ± 5.2%), also without significant difference.

The percentage of connective tissue when using the
different grafts was higher in subjects grafted with the xenograft (52.2 ± 7.7%) in comparison with the autograft (41.6 ± 7.2%), with a significant difference (p=0.04). The irradiation of both types of grafts did not change the pattern, since higher percentage was seen when xenografts were used (43.7 ± 16%). In this case the difference was also significant (p=0.04).

The results of newly formed bone measurements, volume of graft remnants and amount of connective tissue obtained 9 weeks after graft implantation are summarized in Table 1. The results of BIC interface of the grafts submitted to the insertion of dental implants are summarized on Table 2.

Assessment of the interface implant-receptor bed of both grafts (Groups XG/I and AG/I) revealed higher percentage when xenografts were used (58.9 ± 8.6%) if compared with autologous bone grafting (37 ± 5.4), with a significant difference (p=0.008). Irradiation of the graft (Groups XG/I/L and AG/I/L) resulted in higher percentage in subjects submitted to autologous bone grafting (70 ± 13.6%) compared with those submitted to xenograft (65.3 ± 9.7%) without significant difference. Comparison between 13.6%) compared with those submitted to xenograft (65.3 ± 9.7%) without significant difference. Comparison between xenografts were used (58.9 ± 8.6%) and 65.3 ± 9.7% respectively). The same was seen when xenografts were used (58.9 ± 8.6% and 65.3 ± 9.7%, respectively) without significant difference (p=0.03).

Discussion

Vertical bone augmentation is a complex reconstructive surgical procedure that may require onlay graft blocks for reestablishing the tridimensional bone volume prior to placement of tooth implants. According to the Swiss Society of Oral Implantology, all two-stage augmentation procedures are considered complex (11). Autogenous bone graft is considered the gold standard when bone atrophy is present, but it increases morbidity. Considering that specific surgical procedures are performed with block grafts, the bone formation and resorption rates for xenograft blocks are still unknown.

This study compared histomorphometrically the bone tissue responses of autologous or xenografts, irradiated or not with laser light, in which dental implants were inserted and afterwards irradiated or not with IR laser light 9 weeks after grafting in rabbits.

The results of the present study suggest a higher amount of bone formation by laser stimulation. The length of the post-implantation time established for the present study was to ascertain complete graft healing and incorporation into the recipient site, in order to allow for titanium implant placement. In the present study, histomorphometrical analysis showed that LLLT associated with a prolonged (9 weeks) healing period resulted in statistically significant new bone formation. The positive effect of laser was noticed in the irradiated animals, as the percentage of autogenous group irradiated with laser was significantly higher when compared with the other groups. The advantage of autologous bone grafts is due to their osteogenic property (20,21).

This study showed higher new bone formation in the irradiated autogenous group (50.04 ± 16.72%) compared with the non-irradiated groups (42.72 ± 4.93%). Moreover, the percentage of new bone formation was 40.56 ± 7.16% against 10.69 ± 2.11% for the laser irradiated xenograft group when compared with the non-irradiated group, respectively, which was statistically significant. Gerbi et al. (7) evaluated the influence of LLLT on bone remodeling of particulate bovine grafts implanted in rat femurs, and suggested that laser had a positive effect in increasing the amount of collagen fibers in the early stages of healing. As type I collagen is the main component of the bone matrix, it would play a key role in a higher degree of new bone formation in a later stage of healing.

Although the histological repair sequence of events in autografts is similar to xenografts, the lack of viable osteocytes in the xenografts makes them biologically inferior to the autologous ones. In the present study, laser irradiation showed positive stimulation on the xenograft, probably due to stimulation of the blood cells that flow from pristine bone near the graft. Another factor that might have increased the percentage of new bone formation could

Table 1. Means (%) and standard deviations of newly formed bone measurements, volume of graft remnants and amount of connective tissue 8 weeks after graft implantation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Newly formed bone</th>
<th>Graft remnants</th>
<th>Connective tissue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AG</td>
<td>43.1 ± 4.7%</td>
<td>15.71 ± 6.5%</td>
<td>41.6 ± 7.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XG</td>
<td>10.7 ± 2.1%</td>
<td>37.10 ± 5.7%</td>
<td>52.2 ± 7.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG/L</td>
<td>48.7 ± 14.8%</td>
<td>13.17 ± 5.2%</td>
<td>36.8 ± 9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XG/L</td>
<td>40.5 ± 7.2%</td>
<td>15.7 ± 11.7%</td>
<td>43.7 ± 16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Means (%) and standard deviations of the bone-implant contact (BIC) Interface measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Bone-implant contact interface</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AG/I</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.0 ± 5.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XG/I</td>
<td>9 weeks</td>
<td>58.9 ± 8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG/I/L</td>
<td></td>
<td>70.0 ± 13.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XG/I/L</td>
<td></td>
<td>65.3 ± 9.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
be the laser parameters used in this study. Other studies (7,12,16,23) have shown the improvement of bone quality by photobiostimulation, due to a significant positive effect in bone quality tissue and early implant loading.

Additional studies should be performed to validate the use of LLLT to enhance bone healing, using bone markers and a trabecular bone from a different animal model. Moreover, LLLT’s potential to stimulate bone formation in xenografts should be analyzed in the presence of membrane barriers and growth factors. In addition, mechanical tests should be conducted with implants placed in xenograft blocks after healing period in order to test their physical properties.

The results of this investigation suggest that the use of LLLT is effective for enhancing new bone formation and consequent increase of bone-implant interface in both autologous grafts and xenografts.
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